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Abstract 
In this paper, we discuss the softness and the robustness of the optimality in the 
setting of linear programming problems with a fuzzy objective function. A fuzzy goal 
defined on the deviation from the optimal value is introduced in order to define the 
soft-optimal solution. Fuzzy coefficients are regarded as possibility distributions. A ne- 
cessity measure based on the possibility distribution is used for defining a necessarily 
optimal solution, i.e., a robust-optimal solution. Since a necessarily optimal solution 
does not exist in many cases, a necessarily soft-optimal solution is defined. A solution 
algorithm for the best necessarily soft-optimal solution is proposed. © 1998 Elsevier 
Science Inc. 
Keywords: Fuzzy linear programming; Robustness; Soft optimality; Necessity; Relax- 
ation procedure; Bisection method; Simplex method 
I. Introduction 
Robustness and softness of  the constraints have been treated in fuzzy math- 
ematical programming [1-4] from the beginning. In flexible programming, soft 
constraints and goals are represented by fuzzy sets and a solution satisfying 
such constraints and goals is discussed. On the other hand, a robust solution 
against the fluctuations of  the constraint coefficients is treated in robust 
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programming. Those concepts in the treatment of constraints are inherited by 
possibilistic programming. In possibilistic programming, the robustness as well 
as the possibility of satisfying soft constraints are treated in the setting of pos- 
sibility theory. 
• Such a robust and soft treatments of fuzzified constraints have been intro- 
duced into the treatment of fuzzified objective functions by eliciting the target 
values. Thus, this treatment of the fuzzified objective functions can be regarded 
as a satisfying approach. On the other hand, maximizing (resp. minimizing) 
a fuzzified objective function is treated so that the solution attains a maxima 
(resp. minima) according to a given inequality relation between fuzzy numbers. 
This treatment can be regarded as an extension of maximization or minimiza- 
tion since the given inequality relation between fuzzy numbers is usually 
an extension of the usual inequality relation between umbers. However, even 
for the solution which gives the complete maximum, the solution is not al- 
ways an optimal solution, as is shown by the authors [5] in the interval objective 
function case. Thus, we regard this approach as a pseudo-optimizing approach. 
An optimizing approach as been proposed by the authors in [6]. Extending 
the concept of the traditional optimality based on the possibility theory, two 
kinds of optimalities, the possible and necessary optimalities, are defined. 
Whereas a possibly optimal solution is a solution optimal for at least one real- 
ization of the uncertain parameters, a necessarily optimal solution is a solution 
optimal for any realization of the uncertain parameters in the given range. A 
necessarily optimal solution is a robustly optimal solution against he fluctua- 
tion of the coefficients. By this approach, the robustness i introduced into the 
optimality. 
However, in the case of flat fuzzy numbers, such as interval and trapezoidal 
fuzzy numbers, a necessarily optimal solution does not always exist, since the 
concept of optimality is too rigorous to survive the fluctuation of the coeffi- 
cients. A minimax regret solution and a maximum achievement solution are pro- 
posed by the authors [5,7] as a solution that softened a necessarily optimal 
solution in the interval coefficient case. Those solutions can be regarded as the 
solution maintaining a soft optimality against he fluctuation of the coefficients. 
In this paper, the concept of minimax regret solution is extended to fuzzy 
coefficient case. To this end, first, the optimality is softened by introducing a
fuzzy goal on the difference between the optimal value and the objective func- 
tion value of a solution. The soft-optimal solution set is extended to a robust 
soft-optimal solution set based on possibility theory. A robust soft-optimal 
solution maintains the soft optimality against he fluctuation of the coefficients 
to a certain extent. The solution which takes the highest membership degree in 
the robust soft-optimal solution set can be regarded as the best solution. The 
calculation method of the best robust soft-optimal solution is discussed. An 
algorithm based on the relaxation procedure and the bisection method is pro- 
posed. 
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2. Preliminaries 
2.1. Problem statement 
In this paper, the following linear programming problem with a fuzzy objec- 
tive function coefficients i  treated; 
max 7x 
s.t. x ~X = {xlAx<~b}, (I) 
where A = (aij) is an m by n matrix, x= (xl,- . . ,x,)t,v = (VI,"',V,) and 
b = (b l , " ' ,bm)  t. The feasible region X is assumed to be bounded. Vj is a 
possibilistic variable restricted by an L-R fuzzy number Fj = (~,4 ,  as,/~j)LjRj 
with a membership function, 
{ Jk ~s ] if r<  Prj(r) = 1 if ¢ ~< r ~< 5 '  (2) 
R j \  ~s } if r>~,  
where L i and Rj: [0 ,+e~)~ [0, 1] are reference functions such that Lfi0) 
=R j (0 )= 1, l imr~+~Lj(r)= limr_~+~Rfir)= 0 and Lj and Rj are upper 
semi-continuous non-increasing functions. 
For the sake of simplicity, we use a fuzzy set/" with a membership function, 
#r(C)= min #l.s(cj). (3) 
j= 1,2,...,n 
2.2. Soft optimality 
Let us consider a conventional linear programming problem with the objec- 
tive function coefficient vector c, 
max cx 
s.t. x E X = {x lax <~ b}. (4) 
The optimal solution set Opt(c) can be written as 
Opt(c) = {x E X[cx  = max cy}. (5) 
y~_X 
A solution whose objective function value is slightly different from the optimal 
value can be regarded as a sub-optimal solution. From this point of view, in- 
troducing a fuzzy goal Dif on the difference, a soft-optimal solution set 
O-~(c) can be defined by the following membership function: 
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p~tpt(c) (x) { #Dif ( max cy -- cx) i fx  EX, = \ y~X (6) 
0 i fx  ~X, 
where #Dif: [0, +~)  --+ [0, 1] is a non-increasing function such that #Dir(0) = 1. 
Since the right-hand side value of Eq. (6) is in [0,1], 0~(c)  is a fuzzy set. 
Thus, one can regard it as a fuzzy optimal solution set. 
2.3. Robust optimality 
A robust optimal solution is a solution which maintains the optimality 
against he fluctuation of the objective function coefficients. Such a solution 
has been defined by the authors [6] as a necessarily optimal solution in the same 
setting as Problem (1). 
The necessarily optimal solution set NS is defined by 
/~Ns(X) = inf max(1 -- #r(C), ~(Opt(c)(X)), (7) 
C 
where ~(Opt(c) is a characteristic function of Opt(c). 
The following property shows the robustness of the solution: 
#Ns(x)=h ¢=~ Vc, #r(C) > l -h ;  xEOpt(e).  (8) 
This means that, for all c such that ~r(C) > 1 - h, the solution x is optimal, if 
/~Ns(X) = h. The larger #Ns(X) is, the more robustly optimal the solution x is. 
Thus, a solution with the highest degree of ~ys(X) is the most reasonable. 
Example 1. Let us consider the following fuzzy linear programming problem: 
max 7~xl d- 72X2 
s.t. 3xl + 4x2 ~< 42, 
3xl + x2 ~< 24, 
xl ~> 0, 0~<x2~<9, 
where 71 and 72 are possibilistic variables restricted by triangular fuzzy num- 
bers (1.5, 1.5, 1, 1)L L and (1.5, 1.5, 1.5, 1.5)tt, respectively. The reference func- 
tion L: [0, +~)  ~ [0, 1] is defined by L(r) = max(0, 1 - r). 
Let us consider a feasible solution (Xl,X2) t= (6, 6) t. The area of objective 
function coefficient vectors c = (cl, c2)'s which make (6, 6) t optimal is given as 
P((6,6) t) = {c = (cl,c2) 1Cl - 3c2 ~< 0, 4cl - 3c2 1> 0}. 
As shown in Fig. 1, 
Vc, #r(C) > 0.823529; (6,6) t is optimal. 
From Eq. (8), we know that #NS((6,6) t = 1--0.823529 = 0.176471. Thus, 
(6, 6) t is necessarily optimal to the degree 0.176471. 
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Fig. 1. A necessarily optimal solution. 
When the L-R fuzzy number Fj is a flat fuzzy number, i.e., ~ < 5 '  a neces- 
sarily optimal solution x such that Pys (x) > 0 does not always exist since the 
optimality condition is too tight. In what follows, we soften the optimality in 
order to obtain such kind of robust solutions in as many cases as possible. 
3. Robust soft optimality 
Replacing the optimality, i.e., Opt(x) with the sub-optimality, i.e., 0~(c) ,  
we can define a necessarily soft-optimal solution set NS by 
pVs(X) = inf max (I -/~r(C), #~pt(¢)(x)). (9) 
/~  (x) shows the certainty degree to what extent x maintains the sub-optimal- 
ity for the fluctuation of c. 
The following property shows the robustness with respect o the sub-opti- 
mality. 
~ys(X) = h ~ re, ~r(C) > 1 - h; ~(¢) (x )  >>. h. (10) 
To put this differently, 
#ffs(X) =h ¢==~ Vc, #r(C) > 1 -h; VyEX; cy-cx<~#(o-i~)(h), (11) 
where • (-It [0, 1] (-c~z, +~)  tA {+ec} is a pseudo-inverse of #oir defined by /ZDi f : --+ 
(-l) 
PDif (h) = sup{r I /~Dif(r) ~> h}. (12) 
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Eq. (11) means that, for all c such that ltr(C ) > 1 - h, there is no feasible solu- 
(-i) tion y whose objective function value is greater than x's with a ~Dif (h) differ- 
ence. 
Example 2. Let us consider the same fuzzy linear programming problem as 
Example 1. Define 
1 if r~<0, 
]ADif(r ) = 1 l ~ if 0 < r ~< 5, 
0 if r>5.  
Here we also consider the same feasible solution (xl ,x2) t --- (6, 6) t as Example 1. 
The area of objective function coefficient vectors c = (cl, c2) which make (6, 6) t 
sub-optimal is given as the following membership function: 
#/~((66)t)((Cl C2)) -~- #~pt((c, x2))((6, 6) t) 
= max(0,min(1, 1.2cl + 1.2c2 + 1, 1.2cl - 0.6c2 
+ 1,0.8cl -0.6c2 + 1,-0.4cl + 1.2c2 + 1)). 
Some h-level sets of/5((6, 6) t) are shown in Fig. 2 where we have 
Vc, l~r(C ) > 1 -0.481481 = 0.518519; p~pt(c)((6, 6) t) /> 0.481481. 
From Eq. (10), we know that/~ffs((6, )t) = 0.481481. Hence, (6, 6) t is neces- 
sarily soft-optimal to the degree 0.481481. 
level sets ~ ~((6,6) t
9 - 1.5"- 
l .$~ 
6 -- - - I - -  -- 
I 




0 I I I 
2 6 8 xl 
Fig. 2. A necessarily soft-optimal solution. 
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The larger h is, the more c satisfies #r(C) > 1 - h. The larger h is, the smaller (-i) 
PDif (h) is. Therefore, the larger/~-s(X) is, the better x is. A solution with the 
highest degree of #ffs (x) is the best. In what follows, we discuss a computation 
algorithm of the solution with the highest degree of/~ffs (x), and we call it 'the 
best necessarily soft-optimal solution'. 
4. A computation algorithm 
In this section, we discuss a computation algorithm for the best necessarily 
soft-optimal solution. The problem is represented as 
max ~ffs (x). (13) 
X 
From Eq. (9), Eq. (13) can be written as follows introducing an auxiliary vari- 
able h E [0, 1]; 
max h 
(14) f ) 
s.t. inf max~(l, -/@(c)), /l~,(,>(x)}v~., >~ h. 
C 
The constraint of Eq. (14) can be expressed as 
 r(c) > 1 - h h. (15) 
Moreover, from Eq. (6), the conclusion part of Eq. (15),/~pt(c)(x) >~ h is equiv- 
alent to 
#oi f (maxcy-cx)  >~ yEX I EX ,  (16) 
under the assumption h > 0. Using #(D-~ ) defined by Eq. (12),lE q. (16) means 
that, for all c such that #r(C) > 1 -h ,  maXy~x cy-cx<~#(D-ifl(h) and x EX  
hold. Thus, Eq. (16) is equivalent to 
.<.(-l)r,.~ and x EX. (17) sup max Cy -- CX .~ / tDi f kit} 
g,r(c)> l-h ye_X 
Since Eq. (15) is equivalent to the constraint of Eq. (14), Eq. (14) can be re- 
written as 
max h 
s.t. supc maXyex (cy--cx)<~#(D-i~l(h)' (18) 
#r(C)> l-h 
Ax<~ b. 
In detail, if h* > 0 in the optimal solution (x*,h*) of Eq. (18), (x*,h*) is the op- 
timal solution to Eq. (14). If h* -- 0, there is no feasible solution (x, h) such that 
h>0.  
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From limr~+~Lj(r)= l im~+~RT(r)=0, the strong (1-h)- level set, 
(F)1_ h = {Clpr(C ) > 1 - h}, is bounded when h < 1. Since maxy~x (cy - cx) 
is continuous with respect o c, Eq. (18) is written as 
max h 
(-1) 
s.t. max max (cy-cx)<<.pDif (h), (19) 
cccl(F)l h yCX 
Ax<.b, 
where el(F)1_ h is the closure of a set (F)I_ h- 
Let e be an admissible computation error. Consider the following solution 
I-IS ~ with respect o the e-level set, [F L = {cl~tr(C ) >~ e}; 
HS~ = {x  ~ Xl  there is c c [r]~ such that cx = max cy} (20) 
From the upper semi-continuity of Lj and Rj and from limr~+~Lj(r) 
= limr_+~Rj(r) -- 0, [F]~ is a compact set. Moreover X is also a compact set. 
Hence, HS ~ is compact oo. This means that the extreme point set liB ' of 
r Is ~ has a finite number of elements, i.e., 
I-IB~ = {yl ,y2. . .  ,yp}. (21) 
riB ~ can be obtained easily as shown by Steuer [8]. 
An optimal solution to the sub-problem, maxy~x (ey - ex), is in I-IB ~ for any 
c such that /~r(e) ~> e. From this fact, an optimal solution to the following 
problem (22) is an optimal solution to Eq. (19) when the optimal value of 
Eq. (22) is not larger than 1 - e (see Appendix A); 
max h 
s.t. max (cy cx) ~ (-1) c~cl(F)l h -- ~ #Dif (h ) ,  i = 1,2,. . .  ,p, (22) 
Ax<~ b. 
The closure cl(F)l_ h is represented by 
cl(F)l_ h = {e = (c1,c2,. . . ,c,)1~ - ujL~-lt(1 - h) ~<c 1~< 
+/~jR~-l)(1-h), j=  1,2,.. .  ,n}, (23) 
where pseudo-inverses LJ-I/: [0, 1] ~ (-oo, +~)  tg {+oo} and R~-1/: [0, 1] -+ 
(-ao, +~)  tA {+~} are defined by 
LJ-1)(h) = inf {rtLj(r ) <~ h}, (24) 
R~-l)(h) = inf{rlRj(r) <<. hi. (25) 
Given x and/ ,  an optimal solution, c*(.) = (c~(.), c~(.),..., c,* (.)) to the sub- 
problem of Eq. (22), max¢ccl(r)~_, (cy i - cx), can be obtained easily as 
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yj-xj<0, 
(26) 
F rom the above discussion, an approximate solution to the best necessarily 
soft-optimal solution with the admissible computat ion error e can be obtained 
by the following algorithm based on the bisection method and the relaxation 
procedure (see Appendix B). 
Step 1: Set z I as the element 3/ of  FIB': which maximizes cry i. Set 
c'(.) = (cl,(.),c~(.),... ,c1(.)), where e)(h) = ~ +/~jRI-1t(1 - h), j = 1, . . .  ,n. 
Step 2: Seth  L=0,h  u=l ,k=2andx  °=z  1. 
Step 3: Set h = ½ (h L + h ~') and calculate 
via Eq. (26), for all yi E 1-IBL Set h k as the min imum membership value among 
them, fl' the corresponding element y~ of l ib  ~ and ck(.) the optimal solution. 
Step 4: I f  h ~ ~> h, then set h L = h and return to Step 3. 
Step 5: I f  h U - h L ~< e, then terminate. I f  h U ~< e then there is no feasible so- 
lution x such that #ys (x) > e. Otherwise, we obtain the optimal solution x ° and 
h L ~ ~Ns(x O) < h v. 
Step 6: I f  there is j E {1, . . .  , k -  1} such that z k = z j and c~(.) = cJ(.), then 
set k -- k - 1. 
Step 7: Set h = 1 (h z + hU). Obtain an optimal solution (x*, r*) to the follow- 
ing linear programming problem: 
min r 
s.t. ci(h)z i -  ci(h)x<~r, i = 1,2, . . . ,k ,  (27) 
Ax<~ b. 
Step 8: I f  #Dif(r*) < h, then set h u = h and return to Step 7. Otherwise, set 
x ° =x  ~ and k - -  k+ 1 and return to Step 3. 
It can be proven that the algorithm is terminated in a finite number of  iter- 
ations (see Appendix C). 
5. Numerical examples 
Example 3. Let us calculate the best necessarily soft-optimal solution to the 
problem treated in Example 2. Setting e = 0.00001, HB ~ can be easily obtained as 
FIB s = {(2, 9) t, (6,6) t, (8, 0)t}. 
Applying the proposed algorithm the solution is obtained as  (XI,X2) t 
= (4.69786, 6.97661) t, /~ffS((4.69786, .97661) t) = 0.560112. 
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level sets of 
~((4.69786~6.97661)t) 
o 
~ g  
' f/ 
I 




0 I ~__ 
2 4.69786 6 8 x~ 
Fig. 3. The best necessarily soft-optimal solution. 
The solution is depicted in Fig. 3. A fuzzy set /5((4.69786,6.97661) t) in 
Fig. 3 is defined by 
/2/5((4.69786,6.97661) t) ((Cl, ¢2)) = #opt((cl ,c2))((4.69786, .97661)t). 
As shown in Fig. 3, we can see that the following assertion holds: 
Vc, pr(C) > 1 - 0.560112 = 0.439888; 
/~pt(c) ((4.69786, 6.97661) t ~> 0.560112. 
Example 4. Let us consider the following fuzzy linear programming problem: 
max ylxl + X2 "Jr- ~3X3 "~- ~)4X4 "}- ~5X5 "~- ~)6X6 -~- ~7X7 -~ X8 
s.t. xl + 3x2 - 4x3 + x 4 - -  X 5 -[- X 6 -]- 2X 7 "~ 4X8 ~< 40, 
5XI + 2X 2 ~- 4X 3 -- X4 -- 3X5 -~ 7X6 "~- 2X7 -'~ 7X8 ~ 84, 
4x2 -x3  - -X4  - -  3xs +x8~< 18, 
-- 3Xl -- 4X2 + 8x3 q- 2X4 -~- 3xs - 4x6 q- 5x 7 - x8 ~ 100, 
12Xl + 8x2 - x3 + 4x4 +x6 +x7 ~<40, 
xl +x2 +x3 +x4 +x5 +x6 +x7 +x8/> 12, 
8xl - 12x2 - 3x3 + 4X4 -- X5 <~ 30, 
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- 5x~ - 6xz + 12x3 --[-x 4 - -X  7 -~-X 8 ~ 100, 
Xj>~O, j - -  1,2, . . . ,8,  
where possibilistic variables 7j,J = 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 are restricted by triangular fuz- 
zy numbers, F1 = (0.5,0.5,0.5,0.5)LL, F3 = (0,0, 1, 1)c L, F4 = (0,0, 1, 1)LL, 
I'5 = (--2,--2, 1, l)t t, F6 = (0.5,0.5,0.5,0.5)tt and /'7 = (0.5,0-5,0.5,0.5)Lt, 
respectively. The reference function L: [0 ,+oo)~ [0,1] is defined by 
L(r) = max(0, 1 - r). We define PDif as 
ItDif(r) = min (1,max (1--1r,  O) ). 
Set e = 0.00001. We obtained 47 elements of FIB '. Applying the proposed 
algorithm, we obtain the solution (x~,x~,x~,x*a,X*s,x*6,x~,x~)= (0,3.85535, 
3.65851, 1.05269, 0, 0.309426, 8.29555, 6.2787), and #Vs(X*) = 0.554722. 
In the algorithm, we solved 20 linear programming problems with different 
sizes listed in Table 1. By the way, Eq. (22) is equivalent to: 
min r 
s.t. k(h)f - k(h)x<~r, f CnB ~, a(.) c ~, 
Axe<b, (28) 
where 
G = {C(') ~-- (C I ( ' ) , . . - ,Cn( ' ) )  [ c j (h )  z C L -- ~jZ~.-l)(l - h) or  
6(h) = c; +/3jRJ.-I)(1 - h)}. (29) 
Thus, as an alternative way to obtain the best necessarily soft-optimal solu- 
tion, the bisection method can be applied to this problem. However, in the al- 
ternative method, we must solve 17 linear programming problems with 3016 
constraints so that the computation error is less than e = 0.00001. On the other 
hand, in the proposed algorithm, as shown in Table 1, 20 small-sized linear 
programming problems were solved. Therefore, the proposed algorithm is 
more effective. 
6. Concluding remarks 
A necessarily soft-optimal solution set has been defined. The solution main- 
tains the soft optimality against the fluctuation of the coefficients to a certain 
Table 1 
LP problems olved in the procedure 
No. of constraints 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 
No. of LP problems 1 1 1 4 1 1 8 3 
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extent. An algorithm for the best necessarily soft-optimal solution has been 
proposed based on a relaxation procedure and a bisection method. 
A solution set FIB ~ should be calculated prior to the application of the pro- 
posed algorithm. A solution algorithm without precomputation f riB" is un- 
der investigation [9]. Moreover, in this paper, a fuzzy goal is assumed to be 
given for the difference in the objective function value. The case where a fuzzy 
goal is given on the ratio of the objective function values can be dealt with in 
the same way. 
Appendix A. The relation between Eq. (19) and Eq. (22) 
Let us prove that an optimal solution to Eq. (22) is an optimal solution to 
Eq. (19) when the optimal value of Eq. (22) is not larger than 1 - 5. 
Problem (22) is a relaxed problem of Eq. (19) because the restriction on y in 
the sub-problem of Eq. (19), i.e., X, is replaced with its subset riB ~ in Eq. (22). 
Thus, it is sufficient o prove that an arbitrary feasible solution to Eq. (22), 
(x °, h °) such that h ° ~ 1 - e is a feasible solution to Eq. (19). Problem (22) dif- 
fers from Eq. (19) only in the first constraint. Thus, it is enough to prove that 
(x °, h °) satisfies the first constraint of Eq. (19) when h ° ~ 1 - e. 
From h ° ~ 1 - 5, we have cl(F)l_h0 C_ [F]~. Since an optimal solution to the 
sub-problem, maxyex(Cy - cx), is in r ib ~ for any c such that/~F(c) >~ 5, we ob- 
tain 
max max(cy - cx °) = max max(cy - cx°). (A.I) 
cEcI(F) l-h 0 yEX CEcI(F) I_h 0 yEFIB ~ 
From Eq. (21) and the feasibility of (x °, h °) with respect o Eq. (22), we also 
obtain 
max max(cy -cx  °) = max max (cj-cx°)<~#(o-i~l(h°). (A.2) 
c~cl(r)l_h 0yEIJB e cEcl(F)l_h 0 i=l,2,...,p 
Combining (A.1) and (A.2), we conclude that (x°,h °) satisfies the first con- 
straint of Eq. (19). 
Appendix B. The computation error 
Let us discuss the computation error of the proposed algorithm in the objec- 
tive function value of Eq. (13). Since the optimal value of Eq. (13) is the same 
as that of Eq. (19), we discuss the computation error in the objective function 
value of Eq. (19). 
When a solution x ° is obtained by the proposed algorithm, we have three 
possibilities: (a) h v ~< 1 - e, (b) h L ~ 1 - e < h u and (c) h L > 1 - e, where h L 
and h v are the final values. 
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When h u ~< 1 - e, the optimal value of Eq. (22) is not larger than 1 - ~. 
From Appendix A, an optimal solution to Eq. (22) is an optimal solution to 
Eq. (19). Moreover, Eq. (22) and Eq. (19) have the same optimal value. Since 
the proposed algorithm is obtained by applying the relaxation procedure and 
the bisection method to Eq. (22), the algorithm guarantees that (x °, h L) is a fea- 
sible solution of Eq. (22) such that the difference from the optimal value of 
Eq. (22) is not larger than ~. Hence, the solution is also a feasible solution of 
Eq. (19) such that the difference from the optimal value of Eq. (19) is not larger 
than e. 
When h L ~< 1 - e < h u, the proposed algorithm guarantees that the optimal 
value of Eq. (22) is less than h v. Since Eq. (22) is a relaxed problem of Eq. (19), 
the optimal value of Eq. (19) is also less than h u. The solution (x °, h L) is a fea- 
sible solution of Eq. (22) such that h L ~< 1 - e. From Appendix A, the solution 
(x °, h L) is also a feasible solution of Eq. (19). Because of the termination crite- 
rion, we have h u -  ht<~ . Hence, the difference from the optimal value of 
Eq. (19) is not larger than ~. 
When h L > 1 - e, since (x °, h L) is a feasible solution of Eq. (22), so (x °, 1 - e) 
is. From Appendix A, (x °, 1 - e) is also a feasible solution of Eq. (19). Since 
the optimal value of Eq. (19) is not larger than 1, (x °, 1 - e) is a feasible solu- 
tion such that the difference from the optimal value is not larger than e. 
In all cases, the computation error in the objective function value of Eq. (19) 
is not larger than e, nor is the computation error in the objective function value 
of Eq. (13). 
Appendix C. The convergence of the algorithm 
Let us prove that the proposed algorithm is terminated in a finite number of 
iterations. 
Let us consider the state of the process just after (hk,z ~, c k) is obtained at 
Step 3 with k > 2. Let (x*,r*) be the current solution obtained at Step 7. Be- 
cause of the loop back to Step 3, we have 
#Dif ( r* )  /> h =½(hL+h U) 
and x*=x °. Suppose there exists jE{1 ,2 , . . . , k -1}  such that (z ~, 
c k) = (z~-l,Ck-1), we have 
hk= min PDif( max (cyi--ex°)) 
ytEl~Be ~ cEcl(/') 1-h 
= min PDif(ci(h)z i -  ci(h)x°). 
/=l,2,...k- 1 
On the other hand, since (x °, r*) is the current solution obtained at Step 7, we 
obtain 
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/2Dif(r* ) = min /~Dif(ci(h)z i -- c i (h)x°).  
l=l,2,...,k- 1 
Therefore, we have h k =//Dif(r*) t> h. We have shown that h k = #Dif(r*) ~ h 
holds if there exists j E { 1,2, . . . ,  k - 1 } such that (z k, c k) = (z k-l, Ck-l). 
From the above discussion, in each iteration of this algorithm, one of the 
following two assertions i valid: 
(i) h L is updated to be larger. 
(ii) A new pair, (z/, ci(.)), is introduced to Eq. (27). 
Problem (27) is a relaxed problem of Eq. (28) which is an equivalent problem 
to Eq. (22). Since Eq. (28) has a finite number of constraints, the algorithm is 
terminated in a finite number of iterations. 
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